
 

(BL74/2023) 

Post-Doctoral Research Fellowships  

Applications are open for 1 Research Studentship, within the framework of project PRODUTECH R3 

(Recuperação-Resiliência-Reindustrialização) - Agenda Mobilizadora da Fileira das Tecnologias de 
Produção para a Reindustrialização, financed under invitation notice n. 02/C05-i01/2022 framed and financed 
under the Recovery and Resilience Plan of Portugal, under the following conditions: 

Scientific Area:  Scientific Area of Manufacturing and Industrial Management 

Admission Requirements: 

a) to hold a PhD degree obtained in the 3 years previously to the submission of the fellowship application; 

b) To have carried out the research work that led to the PhD degree in a different entity from the host institution 
of the fellowship;  

c) Not to exceed, with this fellowship contract, including the possible renovations, an accumulated period of 3 
years in this type of fellowship, continuously or with interruptions; 

d) Not to have previously held a post-doctoral fellowship from IST. 

e) Priority will be given to PhDs in mechanical or materials or industrial management engineering, although we 
welcome every candidate with a strong motivation and a research record related with the content of the WP15 
of the Research Agenda 

Workplan: The work plan is part of WP15 Digitalization for sustainability and circularity, of the PRODUTECH R3 
Agenda (Recovery-Resilience-Reindustrialisation). Organizations across different industrial sectors are currently 
facing increasing pressure to implement effective plans to mitigate the negative environmental effects of global 
warming and lead to consistent decarbonization of the economy.  

Manufacturing activities are key in the transition to Circular Economy and Efficient Use of Resources, and 
technology manufacturers are key to enable these increasingly urgent transformations. The efficient use of 
resources (materials and energy) and the recovery of their surpluses through industrial symbiosis approaches are 
essential aspects to ensure true circularity. To do so, it is necessary to resort to a combination of technologies and 
solutions in areas such as extensive process digitization (sensorization, integration and traceability, IoT and Edge 
solutions, etc.), adoption of processes and technologies with lower pollutant emissions. In terms of Material 
Circularity, there are several challenges that must be faced, giving rise to a more accelerated transition from the 
Linear Economic model to the Circular Economy model. 

The candidate will contribute to develop scientific and industrial-based research in one or more of the following 
topics of the WP15: 

i. An innovative platform - CircProsys - to evaluate the circularity of materials and processes, in a logic of 
value chain;  

ii. Flexible and customizable solutions for the classification and separation of materials and by-products, 
which enhanced circularity and potential for industrial symbiosis. 

iii. Modules for evaluating resource efficiency and eco-efficiency, in an integrated way, which improve the 
circularity;  

iv. Extensive scanning solutions to monitor resource consumption, and support automatic gathering of 
key data for analysis;  

v. Development of innovation management  strategies for SMEs, based on current Lean & Green 4.0 
solutions; 



 

The workplan includes the necessary activities to carry out the objectives and the deliverables for this program; 
and the relevant promotion activities (conferences, articles and others). The candidate should contribute to both,  
research work and results publication. 

This Work Plan is relevant for the scientific development of the scholarship’s holder in subjects framed within the 
mobilizing agenda, where the candidate will have contact with several Portuguese companies. We are looking for 
a candidate with a strong focus on research and development, capable of leading a multidisciplinary team with 
scientific interests in one or more of the following areas: technology/innovation management; 
application/evaluation of sustainability driven methodologies in industrial contexts; process/sustainability 
modelling; to lean manufacturing and its application in the context of industry 4.0 (e.g., Lean&Green 
methodologies). Previous experience in the field of resource efficiency, eco-efficiency, and their connection to 
circularity and industrial symbiosis are highly valued. Furthermore, the candidate´s must have a strong academic 
and scientific background, being well versed in managing and preparing scientific research papers and participating 
in scientific conferences.  

Legislation and Regulations: Statute of Scientific Research Fellow, approved by Law nr. 40/2004, of August 18, as 
worded by Decree-Law nr. 123/2019, of August 28; FCT Regulation for Research Studentships and Fellowships, 
available on https://www.fct.pt/apoios/bolsas/docs/RegulamentoBolsasFCT2019.pdf and 
https://dre.pt/application/file/a/127230968. 

Workplace: The work will be developed at Scientific Area of Manufacturing and Industrial Management, Pav Mec. 
3 of IST, under the scientific supervision of Prof Paulo Peças.  

Duration: The research fellowship(s) will have the duration of 12 months. It’s expected to begin in April 2023, and 
may be eventually renewed up to the maximum of 24 months. 

Monthly maintenance allowance: According to the values for Research Fellowships awarded by FCT in Portugal 
(http://www.fct.pt/apoios/bolsas/valores), the amount of the monthly maintenance allowance is € 1 686,00, being 
the payment method an option of the Fellow by Wire Transfer. 

Selection methods: The selection methods will be the following: In the first phase, 3 candidates will be selected 
based on their CV and letter of motivation with a weighting of 80% and 20% respectively. The candidates selected 
in the first phase will then be selected through an individual interview. 

Composition of the selection Jury: Chairman of the Jury: Prof. Paulo Peças, Member of the Jury: Prof. Marco Leite, 
Member of the Jury: Profª. Inês Ribeiro,  

Announcement/ notification of the results: The final evaluation results will be communicated to all applicants by 
email. 

Deadlines and procedures of complaint and appeal. A complaint may be lodged from the final decision within 15 
working days, or an appeal to the Executive Board of IST within 30 working days, both counted from the respective 
notification 

Application deadline and formalization: The call is open from March 23 until April 5, 2023. 

It is mandatory to formalize applications with the submission of the following documents: i) B1 Form – Fellowship 
application (http://drh.tecnico.ulisboa.pt/bolseiros/formularios/ ); ii) Curriculum Vitae; iii) academic degree 
certificate; iv) motivation letter; v) declaration on honour that the applicant does not exceed with this contract an 
accumulated period of three years in this type of fellowship, continuously or with interruptions, within the 
technological and scientific system, and that the research work that led to the PhD degree was carried out in a 
different entity from the host institution of the fellowship.  

Applications must be submitted to the email: paulataborda@tecnico.ulisboa.pt  

 


